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AMcDonald’s burger bought in 1995 and kept in an Aus-
tralian shed for years has never decomposed, according
to two men who now refer to the quarter-century Quar-

ter Pounder as their “mate”. Casey Dean, 39, and Eduards Nits,
38, claim they ordered the Quarter Pounder with cheese from
a McDonald’s outlet in Adelaide as teenagers-and have hung
onto it ever since. “Being teenagers we ordered a truckload of
food, and it was just way too much,” Dean told AFP. “It started
a chain of events where we were joking ‘imagine if we kept this
forever’, and here we are.”

Though the burger has shrunk a little from its original size,
its shape remains intact, there are no signs of mould, and it
doesn’t smell. “Even the sesame seeds are still on there, just a
few have been knocked off,” Dean said. The men say their re-
lationship with the Quarter Pounder will span 25 years by No-
vember 2020, a milestone even many marriages fail to reach.
“We have been talking about taking him back to his birthplace,
just go see the staff there and see if he recognizes anyone,”
Dean said.

Dubbing it the “Senior Burger” and referring to it repeat-
edly as their “mate”, the men have created social media pro-
files for the burger and even wrote a song about it. They
believe it is the oldest known McDonald’s burger in the world,

outranking a prominent decade-old cheeseburger displayed in
a glass case in Iceland and live-streamed online to thousands
of viewers. Storage for the ancient Aussie burger has been
rather less considered, though it has mostly been kept under
lock and key in a box made of timber and cardboard.

That box spent about a decade jumbled up with clothing
inside a shed in Adelaide, where temperatures regularly top 30
degrees Celsius in summer. When they eventually went to
check on it, Dean said even rats had turned their noses up at
the morsel. “The rats had actually eaten through the plastic
bag, heaps of clothes, got into the box and they’d left the
burger,” he said. “Our mate was safe.” 

Dean said he understood why some might be skeptical
about their claim, but argues the old-school packaging-waxy
paper and a cardboard ring-accurately date the burger to the
mid-1990s. He is steadfast that the pair would never part with
it despite fielding offers from around the world when it first
came to public attention in 2015. A McDonald’s spokeswoman
did not dispute the assertion, saying the question of why some
of its burgers did not decay came up “from time to time” but
there was a “simple explanation”.

“The reason why our burgers sometimes don’t go moldy
when left out at room temperature, in a dry environment, is

that once the food is cooked there isn’t enough moisture to
support bacterial growth to break it down,” she said.  “Instead,
it simply dries out.” She advised the best way to enjoy the
firm’s food was “when it’s hot and tasty”.—AFP 
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Casey Dean inspects a†McDonald’s burger bought in 1995 and
kept in an Australian shed for years which has never decom-
posed, according to two men who now refer to the quarter-cen-
tury Quarter Pounder as their ëmateí, in Melbourne.—AFP

More than 60 endangered turtles have
disappeared from a zoo in Japan’s
southernmost province in a suspected

theft, officials said yesterday. “We feed them
twice a week and a keeper noticed their number
was clearly low,” said Kozue Ohgimi, zoo sec-
tion chief at Okinawa Zoo and Museum, told
AFP. Officials later found cable ties used to se-
cure netting over the enclosure housing the tur-
tles had been removed at several spots. “The
nets were loose enough to enable an adult to

sneak into the area,” Ohgimi told AFP on the
phone. 

Officials fear the turtles may have been
stolen for sale on the black market, where they
are valued as exotic pets. “They are traded for
high prices,” Ohgimi said. The disappearances
have been reported to local police, who are in-
vestigating, zoo officials said. The turtles are
small, measuring about a maximum 20 centime-
ters long. 

In all, the zoo said 64 turtles have disap-

peared — 15 Ryukyu leaf turtles and 49 yellow-
margined box turtles.

Both types are on the red list of threatened
species by the International Union for Conser-
vation of Nature and Natural Resources. Both
species are also designated as “natural treas-
ures” by Japan’s cultural affairs agency-mean-
ing commercial trade in them is banned.—AFP

This handout photograph shows a Ryukyu leaf turtle at Okinawa Zoo. A yellow-margined box turtle.
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